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Welcome Back!
From the
Headmaster
A very warm welcome to all readers of The
Lamb, the St John’s weekly newsletter which
celebrates the variety and richness of life at
St John’s. As we start a new academic year I
would personally like to wish the new boys
and staff all the best for their time here.
I would also like to wish all the boys in
Year 8 every success in their final year and
introduce you to our Head Boy, Ansh and
Deputy Head Boys Albert and Oscar, who
will assist with the smooth running of dayto-day life at school this year.
It is a particular pleasure to return to a
more normal St John’s life after the past
eighteen months. I have really missed our
assembly time and returning to our normal
routines in the Centenary Sports Hall with
singing, presentations and discussions has
been uplifting.
Year 8 spent an excellent day in Epping
Forest on their Geography and Science Field
Trip and I was able to join the U13A rugby
team at Gresham’s, in Norfolk, last weekend.
I was delighted to see the team play so well
and be super ambassadors for St John’s on
their mini tour. Our U12 and U13 teams
were in action again in the autumn sun
against Belmont on Wednesday, the results
are on pages 16 and 17.
Many congratulations to Benyamin on his
enterprising summer and to all the boys who
have achieved success in their recent music
exams. I wish you all a restful weekend and
look forward to seeing those of you who
can make it at the Moor Park Fun Run on
Sunday.

Hello everyone and a very warm welcome to a new school year. A special
welcome to all our new boys, their families and new staff. The whole St John’s
community is ready to help you settle in. It was great to see the whole School
from Years 3 to 8 in assembly on the first day of term in the Centenary Sports
Hall, to sing together for the first time in eighteen months and to share
summer holiday stories as we embark on a new and exciting academic year at
St John’s. We look forward to welcoming our whole community back to school
events, we have missed you!

If you are new to the School, The Lamb is our weekly newsletter which
reports on the many and varied activities which happen each week. It is
uploaded onto the School website on a Friday afternoon/evening and you
should also receive an e-mail notification. Please advise us via the
lambeditor@st-johns.org.uk email if this doesn’t happen and you will be added
to the database. That e-mail is also the one to use if you have any items you
think could be included or any pictures taken at school events you would like
to share. We look forward to a busy, productive and happy term ahead.

Congratulations Ansh

Congratulations to our new Head
Boy, Ansh and his deputies Albert and
Oscar. Theirs are roles of significant
responsibility and we wish them every
success as they join the long line of
boys who have represented St John’s
over the years. You can learn more
about what they will do and what they
are looking forward to overleaf.
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Meet our new Head and Deputy Head boys

My name is Ansh and I am honoured to have been appointed
as Head Boy for the academic year 2021/22. I intend to
undertake the role with commitment, passion and wherever
required and possible, make a positive difference to our school
life.
I am a huge sports fanatic and unashamedly confess to being
totally addicted to all things related to the game of golf! I am
currently playing off a handicap of 11.5 and hope I can inspire
as many of you as possible to take up this wonderful game.
I aim to be a Head Boy who is approachable, a role model
to the younger students and your voice to the wider School
community.
I joined St John’s the year Mr Robinson became Headmaster
and by coincidence, we will both be leaving the school at the
same time. For my part, I want to try and ensure we recognise
his remarkable contribution to our School and for there to be a
fitting tribute at the end of the year. I look forward to working
with you all.

My name is Oscar and I feel incredibly privileged to be a
Deputy Head boy for St John’s. After the challenges of the
last eighteen months I am looking forward to playing my
part in our School’s return to a new normal! Helping the staff
and boys in this and assisting in the smooth running of each
school day is something I look forward to immensely. I am
excited about the return of team sports and school trips and
look forward to welcoming families and friends to our events
such as Arts Evening and the Carol Service. It finally feels like
we can burst some bubbles – both socially and academically!!
this year. I look forward to working with you all.
My name is Albert and I am one of the two Deputy Head
Boys at St John’s this year. Oscar, Ansh and I are looking
forward to working together as a team. I feel honoured that
I shall be representing the School on Remembrance Day by
laying down the wreath at the War Memorial. I am looking
forward to setting a good example to the younger boys. One
of my main goals is to make the School a more eco-friendly
environment, ensuring that lights are turned off in empty
classrooms and when parents come to drop off their children
I hope we can remind them to turn the car engine off and
not leave it on idle. I have attended St John’s since nursery.
The school has helped me in so many ways and in my role of
Deputy Head boy I have the opportunity to give something
back to the community.
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Our new Chair of Governors and staff members
Mr Martin Robb joined as Chair of Governors this term, having been on
the Governing Board since 2009, where he has helped the School with its
property needs and also on the finance side. Whilst born in Edinburgh, he
was brought up from the age of nine in Northwood and unfortunately, his
parents sent him to St Martin’s, from where he has fond memories of many
sporting fixtures against St John’s. The rivalry was intense! He then went to
Merchant Taylors’ School where he became aware of the Merchant Taylors’
Company, largely as a result of the Triennial Service that the School holds
for all the boys at St Paul’s Cathedral. He joined the Company as an
Apprentice a very long time ago, working his way through the level known
as The Freedom, then The Livery, and in 2020 he joined The Court (which
is effectively the Board), serving in his first year in the splendidly titled role
of “Under Renter Warden”. It was via the MT Company that Martin was
asked to become a Governor at St John’s in the first place. Away from the
School, Martin is a specialist property investor focusing on the Healthcare
industry. He celebrated his silver wedding anniversary with his wife,
Georgina, during lockdown last year. They have two girls, both of whom
attend RMS in Rickmansworth. When not in the office, or at St John’s,
or doing childcare duties, you will most likely find him at Denham Golf
Club, or watching some Rugby or Cricket.

Miss Little. I have had a brilliant start to term here at St
John’s. My form, class 4L, have been incredibly friendly and
helpful to me in my first few days. I am extremely grateful to
be teaching here and appreciate the warm welcome from both
staff and pupils who have made it very easy for me to settle
into the School. I have been impressed by the positive attitude
and passion all the boys have for their work and learning. I
am excited to get to know the wider St John’s community over
the coming year and hope to meet you all very soon. I look
forward to seeing what this year will bring.

Mr Colgate. It has been an absolute pleasure kicking off this
year working with the Eagles. The transition from PE to PrePrep has come with some welcome challenges and learning
opportunities which have been made easier with the help and
support of teaching staff and parents alike. I feel incredibly
fortunate to have the opportunity to assist with teaching such
a bright, entertaining group of young boys and I am looking
forward to seeing how they develop and grow.
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More new members of staff
Mr Corin. I have thoroughly enjoyed my first few days here as
Head of Music. I have felt warmly welcomed by all members of
the school community. The boys have worked with high levels
of enthusiasm during our opening lessons and I have been
overwhelmed by the positive attitudes towards music-making.
Highlights have included strong, confident singing from the
Senior Choir, superb woodwind playing in the Wind Band
and, of course, impressive lyric learning in the Pre-Prep. I am
excited about the year ahead.

Mrs Moran. It’s like I’ve never been away! I have returned to
St John’s as a Teaching Assistant in the Badgers and Lead First
Aid, after spending two years at a girls’ school in Kensington.
Everyone has welcomed me back and made me feel at home,
boys, staff and many parents. Thank you. Life is just as busy as
ever at St John’s and I have enjoyed my first week back.

Mrs Wilson. Having made the decision to step down from my fulltime role, I am very excited to be teaching International Studies to
the Pre-Prep. I have really enjoyed putting the curriculum together.
We will be looking at a new country each half term, so when the
boys have completed their time in the Pre-Prep, they will have learnt
about eighteen different countries. The aim is to give the boys a basic
understanding of the geography and history of these countries but also
to look at their culture, customs and culinary specialities. I have planned
lots of practical activities and my main aim is that the boys enjoy these
lessons. I hope they will be telling you lots of new things that they have
learnt about life in different parts of the world.
Ms Maele. I am so delighted to have the opportunity to work at St John’s
and have immensely enjoyed my first week. I accompanied Year 8 on the
fieldtrip to Epping Forest last week where the boys demonstrated great
enthusiasm and hard work as they collected data for their geography
coursework. I am very grateful for the warm welcome I have received from
all the staff and pupils. This is helping me settle very well, so much so that
I already feel part of the St John’s family. It is wonderful to teach geography
and I am impressed by the excellent behaviour and positive attitude to
learning from all the boys. As well as teaching geography to Years 5 to 8, I
am running the Origami Club, which will be offering exciting activities for
the boys. I feel honoured to be part of St John’s and I look forward to an
edifying year!
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Benyamin’s Weird Whale Success
Benyamin in Year 8 had a very exciting summer holiday.
He made a remarkable amount of money after creating a
series of pixelated artworks called Weird Whales and selling
non-fungible tokens (NFTs). With NFTs, artwork can be
“tokenised” to create a digital certificate of ownership that can
be bought and sold. They do not generally give the buyer the
actual artwork or its copyright. He is keeping his earnings in
the form of Ethereum - the crypto-currency in which they
were sold. This means they could go up or down in value and
there is no back-up from the authorities if the digital wallet
in which he is holding them is hacked or compromised. He
is the first person in modern history to accumulate so much
wealth without ever having had a traditional bank account and
his Dad says that his success is a harbinger for an emerging
post-banking, internet first monetary network. His story was
featured on the BBC, ITV, and in the press including The New

York Times, Time Magazine, The Guardian and The Daily
Telegraph etc.
Benyamin started programming when he was five and now
does 20 to 30 minutes of coding every day. He created his
artwork using Pixel Art software after watching YouTube
tutorials. He launched his collection of 3,350 Weird Whales
on July 19th and the collection went viral, selling out in
nine hours. Similar to Pokemon cards and other collectibles,
each Whale is programmatically generated and coded with a
different rarity score making some whales more sought after
than others. The highest whale sale to date is 25,000 dollars.
Benyamin has made YouTube tutorials about his hobby, which
he enjoys alongside swimming, badminton and taekwondo. He
says, “Coding is like a superpower, but it’s not the only one.
Find and cherish your superpower. If you like cooking, cook,
dancing then dance!” https://opensea.io/collection/weirdwhales
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Year 8 Field Trip to Epping Forest
On Thursday, Year 8 went to Epping Forest on their
geography and science field trip. The trip was brought
forward to the 9th of September and we were very fortunate
to have good weather, of course, in comparison to last year’s
downpour and winds. The day started with an introduction
to our activities at the Field Centre followed by geography
investigation at the Pillow Mounds where the boys examined
‘The Impact of Tourism on the Pillow Mounds.’ Here, the
boys demonstrated high-levels of engagement and enthusiasm
as they investigated the effect of footpaths on the soil and
vegetation using various instruments. They developed
hypotheses, asked very meaningful questions and recorded
their data. In the afternoon, we returned to the Field Centre

where we had lunch and rested before we embarked on science
exploration of the Pond Dipping. The boys undertook this
task with the same impressive work ethic. They keenly used
scientific tools to explore and observe the pond’s microhabitats. Their focus was on the biodiversity of invertebrates
in the pond, which to our great excitement, included water
bugs and dragonfly nymphs. The trip was without doubt, very
successful, as it has enabled the boys to carry out fieldwork,
enhance their knowledge and research skills but also complete
the practical learning elements of their curriculum. We are
grateful to all the staff at Epping Forest Field Centre, Mr
Jenkins and Mr Saffer.
Mr Lawrence and Ms Maele
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Gardening Club: the shape of things to come

Over the summer Mr Doughty, our Head Groundsman, and
his team worked tirelessly to prepare the new area for our
allotment garden. They installed five new raised beds made
from substantial timber, located at the very most northerly
aspect of the grounds at St John’s School. This superb plot
receives the sun (when we get it) from late morning to late
evening so we are definitely hoping for great results.
Our team for the coming year comprises a bunch of really
enthusiastic gardeners: Aary, Ansh, Cato, Dhilan, Josh,
Maxmilian, Rishi, Ananda, Anay, Kayhan, Thomas and Vineel.

We’ve got an enormous amount of work to tackle in order turn
our new area into a garden to be proud of and undoubtedly
with the boys’ hard work and dedication we will achieve this
goal. On our inaugural day, we moved many of our tools to the
new site and transplanted the rhubarb.
From experience last winter, when we were deluged with
rain, this area became quite muddy, so boys attending the club
should keep a spare pair of wellies at school to avoid spoiling
their shoes.
Mr Newman
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What is Votes for Schools?
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A new year in the Pre-Prep
Over 120 excited boys started a new year in the Pre-Prep. For many it was the first time they had been able to see their
classrooms and explore the school grounds. For others it was a chance to catch up with old friends and chat about the summer.
Everyone has settled well and the boys are already very busy.

The Lambs

The Robins

The Squirrels
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Otters, Owls, Badgers and Eagles class photos

The Otters

The Owls

The Badgers

The Eagles
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Welcome back to the Juniors

All four classes seem to have settled well to life in the Juniors.
The Year 3 boys seem excited about the new opportunities,
such as visiting the DT and Art room, whilst the Year 4 boys
are feeling like old hands; they pretty much know the ropes.
Occasionally, someone cannot remember exactly what the
routine was before the pandemic, but this article is about

the boys not the staff! On a serious note, it is lovely to have
everyone back in school, singing in assemblies, attending
sports clubs, moving around from lesson to lesson and
enjoying all the interactions that prep school life should
afford. It’s been a terrific start to the year, long may it
continue.

3L

3W

4H

4L
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Year 5 prepare for Design & Make challenge

Year 5 have enjoyed their sessions down in the D&T workshop this week. Learning to programme sparkles and motors will be
really useful when they are set the Design and Make challenge next week.
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Back in the art studio

It is lovely to see the boys back in the Art room. We have had a busy week! 1. Aarav in 3W is creating a kaleidoscope pattern.
2. Year 7 boys are working on self-portraits. 3. Junior Art Clubbers have been painting Autumn trees. 4. Hugo in 4L has drawn an
abstract portrait. 5. Aarav in 4M is adding colour to his Paul Klee drawing.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Starting on the right note in music

We have very much started the year on the right note in music!
The boys have worked very hard in their opening class music
lessons of the year. There has been a strong level of active
engagement with music-making. Highlights from class lessons
have included body percussion performances, Harvest Festival
preparation singing and expressing musical opinions within
critical listening exercises.
It has been a joy to welcome the children back to our many
ensembles that have started this week. The Senior Choir sang
with gusto in their first session back. It has been delightful
to see a sea of smiling faces singing with enjoyment and we
cannot wait for next week’s rehearsal! The Wind Band began to
sight-read an arrangement of a favourite medley from the film
‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ - a skill they tackled with high levels
of professionalism. The String Group of St John’s now has many

new members, it is exciting that many of our ensembles are
growing.
If your son is interested in joining an ensemble that he is not
currently part of, please do fill out this short google form:
https://forms.gle/1CJu659F9DespvHL6
Playing or singing as part of a larger musical community
is a wonderful experience for anyone. We are always keen to
welcome boys to ensembles so they can continue to embrace
their musical journey through the School together.
Instrumental lessons delivered by our visiting music teachers
have also re-commenced this week. We have been impressed
with the number of boys who are regularly visiting the notice
boards in the music department to double check when their
instrumental lesson will be - this aspect of organisation has
helped boys to settle smoothly into their instrumental lessons.
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Annual rugby match against Greshams
On Friday 10th September 2021, the St John’s Year 8 First
XV travelled up to Norfolk to play rugby at a historic and
prestigious fixture against Gresham’s. After a delicious three
course dinner in the evening, we went bowling in Norwich
City Centre.
The next day we warmed up as a group, working on
catching, tackling and consolidating the structures we had put
into place during training. The game commenced with us
kicking to Gresham’s putting a lot of pressure on them from
the start. Gresham’s scored first but Aaron equalised soon
afterwards. However, their captain managed to score a couple
of tries and took the game slightly away from us. Shortly
after half time we attempted one of our structures and Jacob
managed to score a hat trick using these pre-planned moves.

The game was on a knife edge going into the final ten minutes
with St John’s two behind. Amos and Zac managed to grab
tries but Gresham’s also scored two more tries. The final whistle
blew and disappointingly we lost by two tries with the end
score being 30 - 40. The game was played in the right spirit
and when we had possession, we looked a well drilled and a
strong team. Another brilliant fixture against Gresham’s came
to a close after the match tea.
After the match we went to the beach where the boys played
rugby in the sea. They also enjoyed ice creams after a hard day’s
work on the pitch. Thank you to all the parents who came to
support us. Finally, a special mention needs to be said to Mr
Robinson as this was his last Gresham’s match as Headmaster!
Well, played everyone.
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U12 vs Belmont

A great comeback victory for the U12A team. The
boys were slow out of the blocks and conceded 2 tries
in the first minute to give Belmont a huge advantage.
Once they started to play it was a pleasure to watch,
some great running and off loading by Shane, combined
with clinical finishing from Kush and Jimi ensuring a
comfortable lead of 6-9 with 5 minutes play. Belmont
never gave up and scored 2 late tries to put the pressure
on the U12 boys, but they held their nerve and some
great defensive tackling and team spirit ensured the
victory. A brilliant start to the Rugby season. The boys
showed togetherness and should be proud of their
efforts.

This was a fiercely contested win for the U12B team in
their first rugby fixture this year away to Belmont. We
were caught napping from the first whistle, allowing
Belmont to score 2 early tries due to our lack of line
speed and defensive pressure. However, we responded
with some well-constructed tries through sharp hands,
assertive ruck clear outs and strong hard running which
saw Kian A and Armaan get over the line. Further tries
were scored by Kabir, Abdullah and Remika, with some
bone crunching tackles from Krish, Ahaan and Rehaan.
Strong carries from George G and Remika, kept us on
the front foot in attack and we were able to hold on to
win 6-5. Well played boys, hopefully we can improve on
our defensive line speed for the next game.
In their first fixture of the season, the U12C team
showed a lot of resilience and fight away at Belmont.
The boys fought back time and time again from losing
positions, managing to tie the game up just before the
end. Many of the boys showed great heart with their
tackling and George L was a particular standout in this
department. Kian J captained the boys well however,
man of the match for this game was Kian P after scoring
four tries and leading the boys in their defensive line
speed.
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U13 vs Belmont

On Wednesday 15th September the U13A played against a very
athletic and strong opposition. St John’s started very strongly, playing
an excellent brand of rugby. We stuck to our structure and used the
width very well, stretching the opposition thin to create the holes to
run through. Our support for each other looking for the offloads was
excellent and great to see. Belmont kept on coming back at us with
their strong wingers who were too fast for our wingers, but we kept our
heads held high. Overall, I was very happy with our performance and
the boys should be too, we know what we need to work on and we will
come back stronger for next Wednesday’s game against Davenies. Well
Done Boys!
Try Scorers : Sahib, Jacob, Amos, William, Sahib
Man of the Match: William
On a glorious afternoon for rugby, the U13B team played their first
competitive fixture for nearly 2 years. In the first half this inexperience
was evident, with tackles being missed, and some handling errors
leading to Belmont scoring a number of tries in quick succession. In
the second half, St. John’s put in a much better performance, making
tackles, running with the ball and making much better passes. With
this improved ball retention, the B team made significant ground but
never quite managed to get over the line and score a try. Belmont
continued to score freely and the final score was 14-0. A tough first
game but the boys should be pleased with the improvement that they
made during the game and proud that they stuck to their task so
admirably. Man of the match was the captain Ishaan for leading the
team by example, with special mentions to Vihaan, Lucas and Yash

Early morning sports club

The early morning sports club started on the b of the bang this week. It’s feels great to exercise in the morning and spend time
with our friends.
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Training for the London Youth Games
Almost every Friday in the holidays, boys trialing for the
London Youth Games would attend training sessions for the
coach to see how each and every one of us played.
Every week, we would start with a laps warm up, stretches
and exercises. We would then get into the Drills for the day
and finish off with some intense matches between all of
us. By the end of every week we had learned new things to
prepare us for the Games. We learnt about circle entries, short
corners, gameplay and we did stamina tests. The day before the
tournament, the coach told those who had been picked for the
final team.
We were really proud to be selected to represent Hillingdon
in this U14 squad and to wear the Hillingdon team kit. We
were the youngest players and learnt a lot playing in a team
with older boys. The event was held at Brunel University and

there were four other Boroughs to play against; Camden,
Westminster, Ealing and Harrow. The Mayor of Hillingdon
was present, cheering our team on and there was a festive
atmosphere with lots of other sports also being played.
The last qualifier game was the most exciting, we had to
defend really well as both Hillingdon and Westminster were
very determined to win. We found out we were in the playoffs for 3rd and 4th place against Westminster. We started
well with an early 1-0 lead but later had to go into nail-biting
penalty flicks. Vikash (Nishant’s brother) needed to score to
confirm a win. It was an amazing finish into the top corner
which gained us victory. The Mayor of Hillingdon gave us
some words of encouragement and awarded us with our bronze
medals at the end. We were very proud.
Rehaan, Rafi and Nishant (Year 7)
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JOIN IN
WITH oUR

coffee
mornINg
Every penny we raise means Macmillan can be right
there for more people living with cancer.

Come and join us in person at the Macmillan coffee
morning in the Norman Hall on Friday 24th September
2021 from 8am - 10.30 pm
For more details contact vmcsween@st-johns.org.uk
Can’t
make it?

Scan this
QR code with
your phone
to make a
donation now.

Cakes, cuppas and cash at the ready!
woLd’S biGs

coFE
moN n

Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.
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VISIT THE MOOR PARK FUN RUN WEBSITE
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Calendar & important dates Contact details
Monday 20th September: Recycling
Week

Updates: Please continue to visit
www.st-johns.org.uk for all the latest
information on sports fixtures and results.
The website will have announcements in
case of emergency.

Tuesday 21st September: Travelling
Book Fair
Wednesday 22nd September:
School Council

You can also follow us on twitter
@stjsnorthwood and our sports
department @StJohnsNwSport

Rugby v Davenies: U13 A, B, (h)
U12 A, B (a) (2.30pm)

Mailings: If you have received The Lamb
from someone else and would like to be
sent your own copy direct each week, please
email: Lamb Editor. Let us know your
contact details and you will be added to the
list.

Colts A Rugby Tournament at
Allianz Park: (4.00pm)
Thursday 23rd September: Year 5
Information Evening (6.30pm)
Friday 24th September: Macmillan
Coffee Morning
Rugby v Belmont: Colts A, B, C (a)
U10 A, B, C, D (h) (2.15pm)

Photo of the week: Avik (Badgers) met the
Prime Minister, Boris Johnson, at his parents’
office and gave him a card using a picture he
painted in Year 1 of the Rainforest.

Photographs: We cannot always be on
hand every event with a camera and rely on
photographs from parents and supporters.
Do please continue to send in pictures to
lambeditor@st-johns.org.uk for inclusion in
The Lamb. Many thanks.

Notices and reminders
Jeans for Genes in the Pre-Prep Friday 17th September: It is
not too late to donate. Here is the link: Jeans for Genes Just
Giving Page
Moor Park Fun Run Sunday 19th September: We hope as
many of you as possible will be able to join us for this event
at Merchant Taylors’ School. The event raises money for the
Mount Vernon Cancer Centre. There are more details on page
20, including details of the virtual runs which are open until
30th October. Fun Run Just Giving Page Mrs McSween
Travelling Book Fair 21st to 23rd September: Please see the
letter from Mrs Rizava. Dates are Tuesday 21st September
Years 3 & 4, Wednesday 22nd September Years 5 & 6,
Thursday 23rd September Years 7 & 8.
Rugby Teas up-date: We have decided to cater in-house
for Rugby Teas in future to manage allergies. If parents are
attending home games, we would be very grateful if you
would serve tea and coffee for the visitors.

Macmillan Coffee Morning: Friday 24th September: Please
join us for a Macmillan Coffee morning on Friday 24th
September from 8.15am in the Norman Hall. This year
we will only be accepting shop bought cakes all of which
must, as ever, be nut free. The room will be well spaced and
ventilated. So come along and support this important cause
whilst reconnecting with your St John’s friends. We look
forward to seeing you there. You can donate here: MacMillan
Coffee Morning Just Giving Page
Thank you from the British Asian Trust: The British Asian
Trust have written to thank us for the incredible £10,327.75
we raised for their Oxygen for India Appeal. They raised over
£5m in total.
House Points: 1st Lincoln 2nd 2.62, 3rd Churchill 2.31,
Lawrence 2.13, 4th Oates 2.07
Have a super weekend and enjoy the Fun Run!
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